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Among tbe pool mont ol whet 1» called 
olaee hatred arl.es from Ignorance on 
both «Idee, from loosely-held tradition, 
or from a mote or leu well founded 
aenae of personal Injury. Some degree 
of acquaintance must precede liking, 
bat mere ignorance gives a tolerably 
firm foundation for dislike.—M. Lome.

voices from a tomb. There was a swift, 
tense moment of alienee. Tapers white 
and slender were lighted amidst the sea 
of leaf and flower at the Lady’s feet. 
Two monks moved from their stalls with 
deep curtsey to the Maid, and began 
that masterpiece of joy, the “Litany of 
Loretto," in a swift, mirthful chant. 
The bearded monks in their stalls knelt 
upright as a regiment reviewed by 
their Queen, and gave back verse for 
verse.

Suddenly my eyes and heart were 
opened. It was not a choir of tbe 
Church's sternest monks I saw. It was 
a troop of children welcoming a beloved 
mother home again, crowding round 
her, clinging to her garments, and say
ing again and again those childlike 
nothings that are everything to those 
that love and are beloved.

things which repel others and which In
evitably tend to make us unpopular.

We have to take Infinite pains to 
succeed In our vocations or any ac- 
oomplishihent worth while, and should 
we expect to gain the air of arts, the 
charm of personality, the power to ] 
please, to attract, to interest, without 
making great efforts f

Selfishness In all its forms Is always 
and everywhere despise^ No one likes 
a person who Is bound up in himself, 
who la constantly thinking how he can 
advance his own Interests and promote 
hie own comfort.

The secr.-t of popularity is to make 
everybody you meet feel that you are 
especially interested in him. If you 
really feel kindly towards others, If 
you sincerely wish to please, you will 
have no difficulty in doing so. But if 
you are to d indifferent, retiring, silent, 
selfish ; If you are all wrapped up 
In yourself and think only of what may 
advance your own interests or increase 
your own comfort, you never can be
come popular.—Catholic Columbian.

beautiful morning. It seemed glorious 
to live. I made up my mind to leave 
a cheerful greeting with each man 
I met. The following was my experi
ence :

A man of wealth was coming out 
of his fine residence. I called out to 
him :

“What a magnificent morning it Is, Is 
It not f”

He replied :
“Yes, pretty fair, but yesterday was 

a horrible day.”
The next greeting was to a man sit

ting on his veranda taking his morning 
smoke. He was a man of assured In
come, floe home, and every advantage 
of life. I greeted him with much the 
same words, calling attention to the 
splendid morning.

“Yes, pretty good, but it Is a weather 
breeder ; we will not have good weather 
very long."

Tbe next one I saluted was a gentle
man walking along the street taking a 
leisurely smoke.

“What a splendid morning,” I said as
we passed. ___ _ a the condemned man. The negro fell on

He removed hie pipe from his mouth, his knees before him.
and stared me out of countenance with- flfTD DflVU AWI) GIRLS “Young massa,” he sobbed,
out a word ol response. We had not VMJIk DVIOAHV U1IV1AJ goln' for to die, and I'se a poah black
met in our “swallowtails" at some social   nigger wid murder on my soul. Dey
function, and I therefore had no right TO YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL want me to git religion, but I doan 
to remark upon the beauty of the - (nd _lrj, who ma. fancy them- see dat any Tiglon counts dat ain’t got
weather to him. selves too grown-up to repeat the “Dear no kindness in it. Yontookup ,„»h

Soon there came Into my ▼lewr a Angel ” p»yer of their early childhood ’gainst dat gemplin dat oum long w d 
working man. He was perhaps fifty- honld know that the greatest men of you, an you said dat de L(»rd would 
five years old, bent wrinkled, worn with lalth are u iUtle children In their take my part, an all night I bln thlnkln 
the hard toll of a lifetime. He looked deTotlon to the Invisible Guardian dat your Tiglon must be de kurreot one, 
just a little hungry as he approached A , father Russell, now past for you gib me comfort. If I die in any 

I risked the morning greeting, how- le™1,.flve years of age, thus addresses ’Hglon, It's yours, young massa ; so gib 
ever, saying to him : his lifelong comrade : me you'm way ob thinkin, an maybe

“ What a beautiful morning we _ , 1 11 see de Lourd 1”
J,,, >1 Still with me, still with me, my Guard- The boy felt his heart swell with

“Sure, sir," he said, “It Is a beautiful ian more.dear I pity. He determined to save the poor
morning. I have been thanking God But oh 1 I have wearied your patience, leiloW- He made him alt down on his 
ever since I left home at tbe beautiful I fear. poor bed and gave him the fundamentals
day He Is givin’ us.” You have watched over me since my of lslth> fn the words of the catechism.

Which life was valuable? Which | _ first feeble breath, , _ | He taught him one or two little aspira
nte was honest ? . , , . , „ . , . , .
tian ? And so I say, the subjective and ever in death. bring him bis pastor if he desired it.
not objective, largely determines the But your care and your peril must now The negro was all anxiety to follow the 
value of life. If hardships and priva- soon be past ; boy's instructions, and sent for tbe
tiens and numerous trails come to one. How near is the day God has fixed as wardenj who promised the priest should 
there are also the sunshine and the my last ? come. The lad departed and went 1m-
bright sky and the hills and tossing Be with me, be with me, dear Angel, meautelv to his pastor, who listened in 
waters which may bring cheer and satis- till then— astonishment. A formal request soon
faction.—Catholic Sun. | And oh I how I’ll thank gou In heaven. 0Ame ,or his presence in the jail. He

Amen. 1 went accompanied by the lad, who be
came the idol of the negro's heart, who 
looked upon him with the blind adora
tion of his race. The priest found his

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
• KEEP OUT OF RUTS 

We bear a greet deal about the dis
advantage of falling Into a rut. We are 
told that in order to keep up our 
interest ln_n study or-to carry forward 
an enterprise vigorously we must con
stantly make an endeavor to secure 
variety. To fall Into a jog trot on the 
road, doing the same thing In the same 
way, day In and day out, is supposed 
to be most unfortunate, and we are 
warned against it as If routine in Itself 
were fatal to advancement.

Yet there Is something to be said In 
favor of a rut.

Not long ago a thoughtful teacher 
was discussing the talents and attain
ments of several lads In her class. 
"Richard," she said, “has remarkable 
facility. He learns with the;rapidlty of 
a bird on the wing, but the trouble is 
that he does not stay In one plane long 
enough to re tela much of what he 
acquires. He has no concentration. 
He is continually In search of a new im
pression. Harold, who is his opposite 
in temperament, marches steadily along 
and loses nothing that he has once 
gained. With him habits of accuracy 
and attention have become established. 
By and by Harold will surpass Richard. 
It will be as if a freight train were 
attached to an express when Harold Is 
ready for action, but he will go forward 
by straight lines and according to a 
right of way."

Habits either good or bad are said to 
become ruts In the brain by impercept
ible degrees. The formation of a bad 
habit is therefore to be dreaded, be
cause there Is something deeply fixed 
and permanent about a rut once made. 
We may as well be warned on this 
score, If we letting ourselves drop into 
a habit, of foolish sell-indulgence, of 
using language of which 
ashamed, or of neglecting plain duties. 
Ruts of this kind are clearly out of the 
question if we would lead honorable 
lives.

The advantage of the rut Is perhaps 
beat shown by Illustration. Observe 
the plowman who crosses tbe field with 
a deep, straight furrow. Watch the 
engineer who never takes a needless 
risk on the road, but with eye and hand 
directing and controlling his marvelous 
machine carries passengers safely in 
the same way over the same course year 
after year. There may be monotony 
In a rut, but there is sometimes safety.

POWDER - MILL PIETY

SEND 1 DOLLAR
Rereive by return mail post paid Two 
pretty Fall and Winter I Hesses for little 
guis, age i to io. Material is soft warm 
goods for winter wear in chicks and 
stripes in various pretty rolormgs made 
just as pictured. Add 16c. for postage. 
Order at once.

Standard Garment Co.
London, Ont’l6 Standard Building

Cure that Bunion****
The white figure of the young Maiden 

Mother with upcast eyes seemed to be 
conscious that some new lightsomeness 
had been sent of God into the chastened 
and rugged hearts of these veterans in 
the choir-stalls. Upon the altar still 
shone the agonising white of the Grati
fied with head bowed and body sagging, 
colourless, livid, and alone. — London 
Tablet.

No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION RIGHT

CivMhiNSTWNjLR^j^'and ‘ a jjûWéV

stretchers never -
L/V .̂ Dr. Scholl’s Bu»ion Right

is comfortable, sanitary, con-

bora tnst ours is the true Church estab
lished by Christ.

The Pope would not come here to live 
if he were given the whole of the Amer
ican continent. We have no stomach 
for murder. And we are quite content 
with this government and its star- 
spangled banner.—Catholic Columbian.

“ I’se
ventent, Wuarmateed or money 
batik. 60 cents each er fl.00 per pair at
feïx“*.£hoîî JgTo’i ,T.f6sS?S 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Fret ■The heart of the people at large la 

still old-fashioned In Its adherence to 
the idea that every man la responsible 
to a higher moral and spiritual power— 
that duty Is more than pleasure — that 
life cannot be translated in terms of the 
five senses, and that the attempt to do 
so lowers and degrades the man who 
makes It—that religion alone can give 
an adequate interpretation of life and 
that morality alone can make it worthy 
of respect and admiration. This is the 
characteristic American way of lookleg 
at the complicated and interested bua - 
ness of living which we men and women 
have upon our hands.—Henry Van 
Dyke.
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1 Painful,Knot ted,Swollen Veins, Milk 
yl Leg, MautmltlH, Old Mores, Ulcers. It 
A la healing, southing, strengthening and In- 
a ylgorating —allays pain and inflammation 

Yk "if promptly. Germicide and antiseptic.Vti .Mrs. It. M. Bernier, It. I>. No. 1, Federal, 
IM Kan., had enlarged veins that finally broke 
[.JlL causing considerable loss of blood.

Used ABSHIltilNK, JIl. and reported 
Not. 6, 1910. veins entirely healed. 

V—*-®CiJÏ>swelllng and discoloration gono and 
has bad no trouble with them since July V.09. 
AUSOltMNH.JK. is Invaluable as a general house
hold liniment, for the cuts and bruises that the chil
dren get. croup, deep-seated colds, stiff-neck, sore- 
throat. Removes fatty bunches, goitre, enlarged 
glands, wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. |1.»0 and 
12.00p«ir bottle at druggistsor delivered. Book a u free. 
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F.. 299 Lymans Bid*., Montreal. Ca»

More For Your Money 
Kellogg*! Toasted Corn Flakes costs no 
more than ordinary cereals, yet there is 
a big difference in the quality and 
flavor. Order Kellogg's now.

r.

me.

SEEN IN THE' HILL COUNTRY
By Rev. Vincent M’Nabb.O. P.

On a Monday gone, at seven snd a 
halt of tbe clock, I beheld the Maiden 
Mother of God in a vision of delight.
I was not expectsnt ; but, as It fell ont,
I was not unprepared for tbe vision 
when it came. This is an important 
point about visions. To see them the 
goal must always be prepared.' But 
rarely is the soul prepared if it Is ex
pectant.

Believe me, gentle reader, when these 
visions befall a soul their joy is not un
wed with pain. For they are of such 
sort that a man must carry the tidings 
of them amongst bis kindred. Yet is it 
easier to take them with joy within 
one’s bosom than to give them back 
again in the dipped coinage of human 
words. Therefore yon will know that 
I who saw the vision have no less t ar
row in dishonouring it by my descrip
tion than I had joy in welcoming it 
within my eyes and soul.

_________ ______ flrst feeble breath, __ ___ ______________
Which life was Chris- | You will watch till mine eyes close for- I tioos,”and Anally told him he would 

ever in death.
we are

i : i r

A BLIND SENATOR 
When a young man has won for him

self high political honor we applaud 
him, but when he has done the same
thing In spite of serious physical handi- I eleepy Southern town.
caps we more than admire, we are in- I population was filled with ill-suppressed I him the faith.
spired by him. For this reason it is a auger. Crowds of men and boys sulky, nntractable, dangerous ; now he 

_ ... _ . remarkable thing that the youngest thronged the streets, particularly became gentle, resigned and penitent.
There is an old adage to the effect man in United States Senate, Sena- around the court house and jail. The lad was his sponsor, in baptism, and

that “he who works in a powder-mill tor Gore of Oklahoma, has been blind Women gathered in groups on their before his execution had tbe satisfao- 
shculd be pious." The thought behind from boyhood. verandas and In the shops to discuss the tlon of seeing him make his First Oom-
this semi-facetious counsel is that one mUfortune which condemned him fearfbl crime that had been committed munlon. Every d*y he spent an hour
who is in hourly danger of being trana- ™ forever in darkness did not in their midst. It was a brutal murder, *lth him, and on the eve of the fatal 
lxted to the other world .hould be on £ J*1* ,0^™r ‘n Æi, 0* ud the mordere, wo. . negro. Only a., .toyed « long « was peroitted.
good term, with hi. Meker. withhu’chL work, getting friend, to .trict .urvelllanoe kept the poor wretch At the last moment the negro held

-asir-JSr «Mrs HHEr-rL-t ras ss'Æï-* ■“
SÆfiKSïA-sffi.‘sjss SSATWr~SS SKirÆÆ.a*wtïï.
he 0,11» on the Almighty lor help. PF * every «ten ol hi, edvenee negro ? The murder was committed In h»b luck end the Loerd, blearing
When the ateamahip Spree broke her • denend on hi, friend,, • moment of frensy end there wee no wherebber yon go. I»t me hold dene
»h»ft in mid-ocean, piwotloeUy the ^ huJlfefor the loan of defence. The conviction of the poor fiend, tight In mine foah jaat a minute,
whole .hip’, company, Including the ™‘“r,yYe°t he ne^er obtïnd« hi. mU- wretch w« a foregone eonclurion. an’ den nobed, eloe .hall touch dem.
met frivolona, tell to praying. Before «*“• J ‘qm toLevon,”U hi. In- The learned court made haste to have Goodb, 1”
»°me of the battle, of the Civil War, greeting to Iriendr and atran- the trial, and the jar, to a man pro- The black, blood-stained hand, held
whole regiment, were « ™on.to. Prayer JThe^ht M them were hi,, nonneed the fatal word, “ Guilty.” the boy’, tightly. The lad could not
meetings. We feel, ud rightly, that g 6ee youl” How often we use Public opinion was satisfied, and the 8peak, but hie face told all the poor
God i, our help in our direct extrem- exoreealon carelessly when we have excitement cooled down. fellow wanted of sympathy and kindness
itiea. He Is a very present help in nothing bat the most languid in- In his death cell the slayer ,at alone and pity. The boy left hurriedly,
trouble. He love, to save n, out of toroet j- ^feting a oaenal aequalntonce. with a terrible fear of death and the When all wa, over they told him that
ont distresses. . Rnnntwe the next time we aay it we world beyond the death chair, the Negro went to his doom with clasped

But it Is the part of cowardice to PP^1®®( the darknesa in which the They asked him did he want religious bands and praying audibly. He re- 
acknowledge Him only In the hours of liTe- [>erh»,pa then we may aid. No I He never knew religion in fnsed, gently, to shake hands with any
darkness and terror. The Almighty is enjoyment ont of the ability to life ; It was an unknown factor in his one, saying, “ My yonng massa must be
not to be regarded merely as a court K _ moat common-place and thoughts, and as he sat and brooded the last 1 His white hands kept me
of last appeal. Religion is not a sort of resting face with sullen brow and mattered oath, in from destruction, an' I'se goln’ to take
safety appliance to be used only in case uninteresting lac . the dark and ln the light of the few hU shake-hands to the Loard 1”
of danger. Rather, we who know not HOW TO BE POPULAR days that were between him and etern- And so he died, paying the awful
what the most sheltered hour may bring itv. people came and looked curiously penalty of his crime on the gallows,
forth, are called into hourly companion- Every one ’ik®tnhelnv^d into the barred window of his little hnmbl, reconciled to God, deeply peni-

sifsrsKSffitssr’~ ^

s “v3*s
SHKrsKSS !Éimr2v3

Immediately a spirit of wicked unkind- 
prompted the lad to call at him :

« Yon scoundrel 1 You murderer 1 
The country does well to turn you over 
to the gallows I”

The negro, who expected a kind word, 
turned away with a bitter oath on his 
lips.

THE POTENCY OF KINDNESS OR 
THE BOY APOSTLE 

There was Intense excitement in the I sincerity was not to be doubted. He 
The whole | instructed him lor baptism and taught 

The fellow had been
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It was Whit Monday. I had been 
borne by a slow train upwards into the 
gently swelling hlll-oountry of Leices
tershire. The land was overflowing 
with spring green. Chestnuts in fall 
bloom stood up in kingly majesty 
athwart the uplands. Spendthrift 
laburnums were scattering handfuls of 
gold over every copse. Each hedgerow 

snow-drift of white hawthorn.

■

ob

Better Dinnerswas a
The land—my land I—was Alma Mater, 
dear Mother Earth. And I, friar snd 
town dweller, had the rare delight of 
being welcomed once more to home by 
the fair and beloved Mother of men.

“ Is dinner ready, Mary ?”
“Yes, Madam—it is ready, and, I think, a great 
success.”

*

I knelt down for Compline in the 
etern grey church of the Trappist 
monks. Everything I could see within 
its walls was a vio.ent anathema to all 
that Nature was weaving, and singing 
as she weaved, outside the walls.

The monks began their office deliber
ately in deep, long-drawn notes like a 
measured scourging or crucifixion of 

The brown habits of the lay-

“ Your cooking is improving.”

“ Well perhaps it is, and I hope so, but really, Mrs. 
Housewife, I think our new Gurney-Oxford is partly 
responsible for the success I have had lately. I was 

able to cook roasts and fowl so well on our old 
stove, and as for bread and biscuits, 1 used to tremble 
when I went to take them from the oven—they were 
so often soggy and heavy. Now they are always 
light and beautifully brown, and, if I do say it myself, 
something to be proud of.”

sung.
hiethren and even the white woollen 
cowls of the choir monks were more 
like shrouds of the dead than garments 
of the living. Through the narrow 
lancet widows light filtered through 
apologetically, as Saul came amongst 
the prophets.

Over the high altar of painful sombre- 
huog a white ivory figure of the 

Crucified outstretched, bowed, and, to 
Juliana of Norwich,

never

tent. /
The lad still lives, a man deeply im

bued with the spirit of faith, and he 
tells his own ooys now what a privilege 
it was to help one immortal soul.

* * *

How many souls might be won if the 
thoughtless cruelty of unkindness were 
eliminated from our lives Î — Rev. 
Richard W. Alexander in Catholic 
Standard and Times.

A YOUTH’S GOOD MORNING
I started out the other morning to 

walk about a mile to the street car by 
which I come to my duties. It was a

ness

use the word of 
“sagged” in the travail-heats of djing. 
A few deep red peonies were the only 
flowers on the altar. On second looks 
alone could their dark green leaves and 
darker red be seen against the almost 
ebony panelling of the reredos.

The white figure of the D$ ing One 
was no relief to my eye or heart. It was 
but a burden added to the death-like 
sombre nets of stone and wood and 
flower.

M»1 ness* “ That’s true, Mary, my husband has said almost the 
same thing. I’m awfully glad you approve of my 
choice of a Gurney-Oxford. He approves because of 
the saving in coal since we got it, also because of the 
better meals he is getting.”

,y

St « GOOD NIGHT ”
There ie a tender sweetness about 

gome of onr common phrases of affection
ate greeting, simple and unobstrusive 
as they are, which falls like dew upon 
the heart. Good night 1 The little 

lisps it as, gowned ln white, with 
shining face and hands, and prayers 
said, she toddles off to bed. Sisters 
and brothers exchange the wish ; par
ents and children, friend and friends. 
Familiarity has robbed it ol its signifi
cance to some of ns ; we repeat it auto
matically without much thought. But 
consider. We are, as voyagers, putting 
off from time to time, upon an unex
plored sea. Our barques of life set sail 
and go onward Into the darkness, and 
we, asleep on oar pillows, take no care 
aa we do when awake and journeying by 
day-light.

Of the perils of the night, whatever 
they may be, we take no heeid. As un
sleeping vigilance watches over ns ; it 
is the vigilance of one stronger and 
wiser than we, who is the Eternal Good. 
G od and God spring from the same 
root, are the same meaning. “ Good- 
bjk” is only “ God be with yon.” “Good
night ” is really “ God-night,” or “ God 
guard the night.” It would be a chur
lish household ln which these' gentle 
forms of speech were ignored or did not 
exist. Alike, the happy and the sor
rowful, day by day, may say, “ Good
night’’—Catholic Sun.

’ ■ ; :
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el mom, à “ Shame on you, Tom 1” said the other 
lad. “ How dare you talk that way to 
a poor condemned fellow 1 Watch ont 
that the Lord doesn't take his part, 
since nobody else does.”

“ Pshaw 1” said the first boy ; “ he 
deserves hla fate. I have no pity for 
him, the black devil I”

“ Stop 1” said his companion. “ We 
* Pi i Vc a Kllll? i_i didn’t come here to act the judge. He
IS 1 our I Ul86 rUll . h,, my deepest pity.” And calling to

1 X TOUR farm is the purse from which you take the necessities and lux- Q P«» black wretch, he said some

LM with monev the soil with plant food. It is easier, and far cheaper, to araj mortar—all alone ? 
m mrintato a fertile condition of the soil than it is to build it up after it is ^ “ Sure 1” whispered the boy, some-

I H C Manure Spreader n .W b,,...
p ... V’ _ rirtvprbaf ïn who had heard the whole conversation,
Corn King, or V^IOVcriCul LJ nodded approvingly, and the boy dis-

■s Use your I H C spreader to distribute stable manure and saturated a Catholic lad of fourteen,

1 you would have the spreading well done, do it with an 1 H C Catholic faith taught him also that this
manure spreader. Make the quantity of manure usually spread by the black man bed an immortal aonl tlmt
Wk do twice the amount of good by distributing it properly with an $ conld be made ae white as snow if he re- 
1 H C snreader leaving the ground more evenly fertilized. Phe driving Sn penbed of his sins and became recon- 
mechanism of the 1 H C spreader is strong and thoroughly protected. The U-j 0Ued with God. The kind words he

59 aprons, both endless and return, run on large rollers. The feed is positive, [fflj u|tered brought God’s grace, and the
'rjie manure is spread evenly, light or heavy as may be necessai>, the ^ ^0y determined he would go on the mor-
quantity spread never changing until the feed is changed. gjj row and see if he could do something

K See the 1 H C local agent and have him show you the spreader towards saving that negro s soul.
best suited to your needs. Get catalogues and full information He aaid nothing at home, but his prom-

js from him, or write the nearest branch house. never left his mind. At the hour ap-
8 CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSESs ! Jfev | pointed he went alone to the jail to keep

his word. As he passed the guard, the 
man said to him :

»* I’m clad you caflie ; that nigger has -----
been raving about you ever since yes- Idiotic as these charges are, they are 
terdav. Took a wonderful fancy to believed by a multitude of Protestants, 
von You are the first one he’s ever Our efforts to make America Catholic 
talked about 1” are confined to prayer, to giving a good

They opened the cell door, and the example by leading pions Christian lives, 
bov. with certain tremors easily so- to spreading good books and papers, and 
counted for, found himself alone with to endeavoring to convince our neigh-

i

ÜP one ***
mem* Suddenly, with no inward eye but 

with this dear eye of flesh, I caught 
sight of a little shrine which the stern 
monks had fashioned as a May offering 
to the Maiden Mother of God. They 
had reared it against one of the heavy, 
uncarved stone pillars of the nave. To 
hide the bareness and sterni ess of the 
axe-hewn stone they had fastened a 
banner behind the statue. All around 
the delicate feet of the statue the 
monks had set their brightest hothouse 
flowers ; a sea of pink, scarlet and her 

maiden bine breaking everywhere 
into a brilliant foam of colour against 
deep waves of green. From this splen
did illumination of colour the stalle of 
the gentle Maiden seemed to soar 
heavenwards as a white bird, engirdled 
gaily with a wind-caught belt of blue.

The solemn plain-song had come to 
rest in deep-tones that echoed like

Ml “ Indeed he’s right, Madam—and it requires so little 

attention.”

“ That’s fine, Mary. Will you serve dinner in a. few 

minutes please.”
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The Gurney Foundry Co. limited
TORONTO - CANADA

HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVERMONTREAL
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WHY WARM AIR HEATING IS BEST
v/rnrnrnmTimmmmmmmmmm There mr with

any provision for regular ventilation beyond that 
afforded by doors and windows, and these cannot 
be left open ALL the time during the winter. Yet 
the impure air in the different rooms must be con
stantly carried away. Pease Warm Air Fur
nace* properly Installed, changes the air constantly. The 
warm, fresh aii is forced up through every open register and 
the stale, cool air being drawn out by suction and natural 
gravitation through the cold air pipe^.

Our boots, “ Tht Question of Heating," or
“Boiler Information" sent fret on request.
pfasf foundry company.
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''To Make America Catholic

The Guardians of Bigotry are raising 
a j^rct clamor over the enthusiastic 
words of Archbishop Ireland that we 
must make America Catholic. They 
represent us as plotting to destroy the 
repnblie, as forming military organlia- 
tions, as drilling by night, as intending 
to slay our Protestant neighbors, etc., 
etc.

I
1EH International Harvester Company of America
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